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Question 1 
What gaps exist in the system today for individuals who are homeless and have 
health and daily living challenges? 
 
- not enough available resources 
- wait list is long 
- cluster care is not working 
- should reach out to CCAC for more 
- lack of access 
- training of shelter staff 
- transfer from hospital to shelter 
- integration of system, what are the residential links to them 
- place for homeless to drink during the daytime 
 
- staffing ratio is too low 
- inadequate funding for social assistance (not enough money to meet personal needs 
such as rent, clothing, medication) 
- not enough outreach workers 
- need more recreation (more appropriate social environments that are safe and 
welcoming) 
- more bathing/washing facilities for homeless (include all communities including 
transgendered, LGBT) 
- more opportunities to learn/re-learn life skills 
 
- lack of affordable and appropriate housing 
- palliative care 
- lack of resources to deal with mental and health addictions 
- lack of co-ordinated care between housing and health 
- 24 hour access to drop in programs for women 
 
- can the Shelter system be retrofitted (resourced to help fill the gap in situ?) 
- a proportion of the demand could be addressed (with appropriate investment) in the 
existing Shelter system (which ensuring adequate capacity in shelter system) 
- will expand ability to serve people in a variety of settings (revisit shelter standards) 
 
 
Question 2 
What are the needs of the population that are making them hard to serve 
elsewhere? 
What services would be needed to meet their needs? 
 
- the population needs to be served in the context of their choices 
- flexibility in the provision of services is important 
- there has to be a non-judgemental approach 
- a welcoming environment 
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- the services have to be provided in a way in which the population has a voice in their 
own service delivery 
- this population needs services provided by staff that understand/are properly trained to 
deal with the elderly/vulnerable people with addiction/mental health behaviours 
- this population needs a managed alcohol program (and it should be provided within 
the environment of the LTC program) 
- this population also needs a safe injection site within the environment of a LTC 
program 
- there should be an alternative to arrest for minor offences (keep people out of jail) 
 
- this population is aging 
- need mobility supports 
- have behavioural and mental health issues 
- have addictions, including smoking 
 
- are the stats incorrect? 
- 80% of the population have mental health issues 
- this population is aging; it has mental health and addiction issues 
- it is hard to provide services for them 
- the staff need training 
- assisted living should serve this population 
- if we could provide 128 permanent housing options for the hard to serve, it would be 
an accomplishment 
- Seaton House serves a vulnerable population in the shelter sector 
- there has been inconsistent applications of City harm reduction approaches in the 
shelter system 
 
- this population has mental health issues, they have addictions, aggressive behaviours 
and are aging 
- they are aging earlier due to homelessness 
 
- they need residential supports in the downtown core 
- low threshold in the shelter 
 
 
Question 3 
What are the pros and cons for making this a transitional program or a permanent 
program? 
 
Pros and cons 
 
- from a system point of view the pros: most economical (more to add) 
- one con of permanent is that the program may not be able to help as many 
 
If permanent 
- beds would be filled right away 
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- 128 beds would be part of solution to end homelessness 
- this program should be viewed as a pilot (128 beds is not enough) 
- it would fill the gap (there is no reason to think that there will be anywhere for them to 
go as there is nothing now) 
- Minister of Health (Deb Matthews) would be pleased to hear about this program 
- will demonstrate the need to increase the number of beds 
- should be considered in the context of reducing beds in the Shelter system 
- if the program is permanent, may not be able to help as many 
 
If transitional 
- only place to go (LTC or palliative care) 
- "get back on feet" and move to an alternative program 
- but are there the resources out there for them to go to? 
 
- whether the program is permanent or transitional, depends on the situation 
- program should be fluid 
 
Identify where you think the best location for an assisted living program is. 
What sort of an age threshold, if any, would be recommended? 
 
In a residential community outside of the 
downtown 

1 dot 

In a residential community within the 
downtown 

6 dots 

Other (please specify) 2 dots 
On George Street 16 dots 
Same building as Long-Term Care 2 dots 
Same building as Emergency Shelter 3 dots 
Same building as Service Hub 4 dots 
 
Age threshold 
 
- 18 plus 
- 45 plus (more vulnerable population, more complex needs) 
 
- 55 plus (with exceptions based on needs) 
- 40 plus with health care needs 
 
- focus less on the age number; instead focus on the need 
- there should be eligibility criteria and if the person meets it, then they have an assisted 
living bed 
- the beds should be clustered by needs 
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Question 4 
Where would a client accessing assisted living be coming from? 
Where would they go next, if at all, when leaving assisted living? 
Where would a client come from? 
- the street (fell through the streets) 
- referred from hospitals 
- someone experiencing an increase in health issues 
- TCHC (housing of last resort) 
- evicted from long term care 
- there is no where else 
- too high need for shelters 
- supportive housing 
- different needs – different populations; they can live independently but need 
assistance 
- need  higher supports than supportive housing but less than LTC 
- a concurrent issue is somebody with developmental delays 
 - parents are getting older and this person cannot live at home alone 
 
- long-term SH residents should be directed to an assisted living option that is 
permanent 
- for the hard to serve population in the shelters currently (the client that does not move 
out) could include both transitional and permanent assisted living 
- the housing should be flexible to meet changing client needs 
- staff need to have specialized training 
 
- any shelter 
- anybody in supportive housing whose needs are too high 
- anybody at risk of losing housing 
- hospitals 
- jails 
- homeless with health care needs (people who are homeless end up on hospital) 
- need care/follow up 
 
 
Question 5 
What would be the most appropriate source of funding? 
Do you know of any available sources of resources/funding? 
Are there potential partnerships that you would recommend? 
 
- CRCT (Community Resource Centre of Toronto) has received funding for housing 
support workers 
- there should be City funding for units/rents 
 
- Province should be involved in funding (Ministry of Health, Corrections) 
- private donations and private foundations should be involved as well as social 
enterprise 
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- but the City should fund (we have a social responsibility) 
 
- there is a Federal election happening soon 
- the Feds are supposed to have a $10 B surplus 
- the Ontario government has an anti-poverty strategy to end homelessness (2015 
budget) 
-  strategy should include housing/health 
 
- need all 3 levels of government to commit 
- need new Federal taxes 
- with the Ministry of Health, use the "system costs will go down" argument 
- redirect money from retail to a social purpose end? 
- cut back on CCAC admin costs and direct that money to assisted living 
- development plan should include fundraising for individuals and complex 
 
- need to know the operating costs of this assisted living program to really address the 
questions 
 
- all levels of government should fund 
 
- the Province should be at the table (health = Provincial funding) 
- also need representation from the Ministry of Housing 
 
- social impact bonds 
- justice system/corrections should also be involved 
 
 
 
What words would describe a successful Assisted Living Program? 
- flexible 
- accessible 
- client focussed/oriented 
- unique  
- geared to homeless 
- a program where one can go at one's own pace 
- comprehensive 
- on-going, no end date 
- should be equal in terms of the level of care as other forms of assisted living 
- de-stimatized 
- open to partnerships 
- progressive 
- uses existing best practices (supportive housing) 
- specialized 
- trained specialists 


